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“A joyful heart is good medicine...” Proverbs 17:22

We are working in a new language, and joy is in our hearts as we can reach out to a new “nation.”

“Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them.” Matthew 7:20
(Gratefully reprinted with permission from
The Anglican Missioner, Trinity, 2013)

The parish
is St. John
the Evangelist and is
a worship
place for
expat South
Sudanese.
The congregation
meets at
Father James Duop and his family at their
the Rockhome in Baldavis, WA
ingham
Community
Hall. The area is serviced by rail from Perth Central.
The church attendance is strong. Many families are
blessed, matching the Duop family membership.
Father Duop is the Patriarch of the vibrant community and a dedicated priest of the Anglican Catholic
Church. His wife, Elizabeth Deng is a registered Day
Care Nurse with first aid
certification. His eldest
son, Gerang, is a medical student at Murdoch
University.
Father James Kutin Duop,
assisted by Father Abraham Manyok Kuir, pastor
St. John’s, a community comprised of South
Sudanese immigrants
from that much-troubled
country. Father Abraham
is translating Brother
Bishop Iverach (left)
John Charles’ One Man’s
and Father Duop
Prayers into the Dinka
language for Tom Wilkins
of America for distribution to the Dinka speakers
of Africa.
Bishop Iverach accepted the hospitality and spent the
night with the Duop family. Many visitors came to
meet the Bishop for prayer and fellowship.

Unto All Nations is working on three translations - Chinese, Dinka and Kinyarwanda. We’re also working on an English version digitized for electronic download with www.amazon.com as our hoped-for partner.
DINKA BOR
Dinka Bor is a new language for us to work with. It is used in Sudan, the largest country
in Africa with 2.5 million square kilometers and an estimated 40+ million inhabitants.
The Dinka live along the west bank of the White Nile, with a population estimated at 2
million. They defended their territory from the Ottoman Turks in the 19th century, and
repulsed slave merchants attempting to convert them to Islam. Today, they continue to
oppose the spread of Arabic language, customs and religion from northern Sudan, and
have many amongst them who are Christian.

Reverend Father James Duop (pictured left) is 54 years of age and the father
of 7 children. He was born in Duk County in Southern Sudan. He emigrated to
Australia in 2006 as a refugee in Ethiopia and Kenya. His native language is the
Dinka Bor dialect. Some of his family, from nine brothers, are in the Kakuma
Refugee Camp in Northeastern Kenya. Reverend Father Duop has a church in
western Australia which worships in the Dinka language. Dance and song are
strong in this culture. Psalms and the Gospel are in song form, which began
in Sudan where illiteracy was prevalent. Today, the situation is improving. The
Reverend Father speaks Arabic and Nuer fluently, and is being assisted in this
translation by the Reverend Father Abraham Kuir.
CHINESE
Jade Moore (pictured at right) is working on a
Chinese translation. While a student in Paris,
France, Jade was baptized in the Christian faith.
She proudly remembers the date of her baptism
- June 29, 2003. She attends the Beijing International Christian Fellowship, which is attended
by faithful from over 70 nations. Services are
conducted in 9 different languages, including
Korean, Indonesian, Japanese, Russian, English,
Chinese and French. Jade gives her time in the
Sunday School. Unto All Nations was privileged
to meet Jade through a mutual American friend
who attends the same church. Jade earned her
BBA and MBA in Marketing and International Business in 2004 from the Institut
France-Americain de Management in Paris, earning herself a spot on the Dean’s
list. She also has a diploma in Computer Applications from the North China
Institute of Water Conservation and Hydroelectric, Handan HEBEI. She currently works as a liaison between manufacturers in China and foreign clients of
Chinese products.
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KINYARWANDA
Our faithful friend in Christ, Rev. Fr. Phanuel Munezero (pictured in the photo at right,
with Tom Wilkins on the left) is working on his fourth translation for us. As described
by Director Mark Haverland: “Phanuel is one of eight children. His parents were
of different tribes - one Hutu and the other Tutsi. Phanuel’s father was an evangelical Protestant pastor. During the Rwandan genocide, most all of Phanuel’s siblings
were murdered. Only Phanuel and his little brother, who were both at home during
the violent episode, survived. The two boys and their parents ended up in a refugee
camp in Eastern Congo. His parents were killed in an accidental shelling. Phanuel
and his brother eventually made their way to Nairobi, Kenya. He learned English, as
his earlier education was in French. Phanuel completed his university education and
seminary with my support, and he is fluent in Swahili and the Rwanda native tongue.
He knows other East African languages, along with Greek and Hebrew.”
“But I will hope continually, and will yet praise thee more and more.” Psalms 71:14
Our prayerful hope is that these translations will literally be shared “Unto All Nations.” Dinka Bor is the official dialect of the
Sudanese people; the purity of the translated concepts will surely touch the hearts of all who read them. We will declare in
God’s name that church groups and clergy will help us distribute these texts all over Sudan and Kenya, and specific
organizations will be respectfully contacted for their valuable assistance. We ask you to be part of our prayer army
so that all of this can be realized, and Jesus Christ will be exhalted throughout the world. Amen.
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The Wilkins Foundation and its partner web site,
www.untoallnations.org, steadfastly believes that
the precepts of Christianity offer alternatives to the
dischord and chaos that seems to dominate so much
of our world. They can bring peace, understanding
and hope to those who have yet to learn about
Christ and His teachings. The distribution of
Christian texts to these areas will help to heal
and nourish precious souls who have yet to make
Christ’s acquaintance.
This newsletter is sent to you
with joy as God’s promises are fulfilled. It is our
hope that through your faith and commitment
you will assist us in our work. An information and/or
donation card is enclosed. God’s blessings on you for
your attention and assistance.

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS
Director Lisa Thurmond has asked to retire from the Board, due to job and
family responsibilities. Her husband, however, has added more material to
our web site, www.untoallnations.org, including:
		
Past newsletters going back to 2009
		
The Chinese translation of a chapter from Fritz Schaefer’s
		
book
		
A video of Christianity growing in China
		
The entire text of One Man’s Prayers in Swahili
		
The entire text of One Man’s Prayers in Kinyarwanda
We are grateful to Lisa for her faithful and tireless efforts during her Board
service.
We are proud to have chosen and obtained this web site, which is in line
with the “Great Commission,” to spread the gospel. Tommy has advised us
that our web address is fully registered with the appropriate authorities.
Director Mark Haverland, Ph.D. is busy traveling throughout the world and
continues to provide us with good counsel.
Our Form 990-PF with the Internal Revenue Service has been filed on time
and in compliance with our status as a 501(c)-3 organization under the
United States Revenue Code, which permits contributors to make tax-deductible contributions.
One contributor made valuable comments about our newsletters. We
encourage you to give us your advice. Your insight will provide us with additional knowledge; it is invaluable to helping us move forward!
Operation Digital: It is our understanding that the Bible is not available
everywhere, nor is it in all languages of the world. Once we get our first
digital text completed and available, hopefully at Amazon for purchase, we
look forward to your impressions and comments. Please let us know what
you think and how we can best move forward. Operation Digital is perhaps
the most productive step we can take in 2014. We will prayerfully keep our
fingers crossed.
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